


1800 metres
Delicate acidity

     The word “macizo” can be roughly translated as the
mother of mountains and cordilleras. This coffee is produced
precisely where the Andes in Colombia separate into three different
cordilleras. In this region coffee cherries can be produced at higher
altitudes and the sun exposure is even more regular due to their
proximity to the equator. Growers add a wet, labour intensive and
natural process to the harvested beans.

STRONG NON BITTER

Acidity: Med/Low   Body: Med/high   Impression: Strong with green fruity notes

This espresso based preparation provides you a strong, enduring and
pleasurable sensation. Without a doubt one the optimum 100% Arabica
Colombian coffees to prepare an espresso beverage. 

ESPRESSO

Acidity: low      Body: High       Impression: mild, aromatic and pleasant body

     This rounded, symmetrical and shell-shaped coffee bean
is small and concentrates the best of what Colombian coffee has to
offer. By being of higher quality and smaller in size than regular
Colombian coffee beans, its selection and processing requires an
additional effort, dedication and cost by growers and cooperatives.

Acidity: high           Body: Medium           Impression: Clean citrus notes

O U R  C O F F E E  
I S  P A S S I O N
100% Arabica Colombian coffee.

1200 metres
Caracol coffee, exotic

MELLOW

This superb coffee reminds the connoisseur of all elements that make
Colombian coffee special: its volcanic soil, tropical climate and
streams that are prevalent in Colombia’s coffee-growing regions. Only
Colombia and its coffee farmers can grow a product with this degree
of depth and sophistication.

Acidity: Med/Low   Body: Medium   Impression:High quality Excelso Colombian

1600 metres
Deep and sophisticatedSTRONG BITTER

For filters and cafetiere
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Traditional Coffee

Filter Coffee

Iced coffees & hot choc

Loose leaf tea & waffles

Milkshakes & cold drinks

A taste of Colombia

Salads & garlic mushrooms

Bites & Nibbles

Olive breads

Wraps and pizzas

Page

We prepare your food and drinks by hand
and with fresh ingredients, enjoy your stay.



Extra shot of Espresso 
   .75p

Add Syrup toany coffee for  
 .49p 

Banana

Cinnamon       

Caramel      

Hazelnut         

Amaretto          

Vanilla          

Whole  

Semi skimmed

Almond

Coconut

Soya 

Oat 

A kind of milk for
everyone

3.10 

Traditional Coffee

2.00 

Flat white

WE USE A SINGLE SHOT OF ESPRESSO FOR MEDIUM 
CUPS AND A DOUBLE SHOT FOR LARGE CUPS.

Flat white
Double shot espresso with silky flat milk

          med          lrg                 
12 oz        16 oz 

Cappuccino 

Latte

Moccha
Espresso with chocolate, frothed 
milk and spray cream (optional)

Espresso with frothed milk

Espresso with steamed milk

3.10 

3.10 

3.40 

2.90 

2.90 

3.20 

(8 oz) 

1 scoop of chocolate ice cream
topped up with a shot of espresso

Espresso with a little bit of milk

A delicious shot of espresso with 30
ml of Cognac or Whiskey on the side.

100% arabica with low acidity and high body

4.80 

Espresso Macchiato 

Espresso Affogato 

Espresso Corretto 

Pro-tip: IF you bring your own cup you can get a 10% discount*

Espresso  Single      Double 

1.80 

2.20 

2.80 

2.45

3.00 

5.00 
espresso 
macchiato

Babyccino

Frothed milk with chocolate syrup and a wafer 1.90 
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Colombian Farmer

Mellow 
Strong bitter 
Strong non bitter

3.40

3.40

3.40

If you are a coffee lover you will love this. We make our
Americanos extracting a perfect espresso and adding hot water. 

Filter Coffees

Mellow filter with Francini's original syrup made with honey,
cinnamon and cloves. Try it with  milk, lime  or classic black. 

One shot for a good start
Two shots for a quick uplift
Four shots to go crazy

Our classic filters

Red Eye 

EVERY FILTER USE 20 GRAMS OF COFFEE DIRECTLY
FROM OUR COFFEE PLANTATION IN COLOMBIA. 

Strong -  single espresso topped 
up with half a cup of Strong bitter 
Colombian filter

Black Eye 

Extra Strong -  double espresso
topped up with half a cup of 
Strong bitter Colombian filter

Americanos 

2.80
2.90
3.80

Enjoy the smell of the coffee when brewing it yourself in your table

Hand-picked, selected and roasted in the most traditional way.

3.60

3.80

3.60
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Licor 43 on ice with a double espresso
on the side

5.80 
Carajillo                (cold)

Iced Coffee

Classic hot choc with spray cream, 
marshmallows, m&ms and a cocoa
wafer

MADE WITH A DOUBLE SHOT OF COFFEE OVER ICE

Hot chocolate

Liqueur Coffee

Baileys, espresso, sweet condensed
milk and frothed milk

5.80 
Cortado Colombiano (HOt)

(12 oz) 

Pro-tip: Add any syrup you want for .49 p (amaretto, banana, cinnamon, caramel, 
hazelnut and vanilla)

Espresso with chocolate and spray
cream (optional)

Hot Chocolate

Iced latte

Iced moccha

Iced americano
Espresso with ice and fresh water

Espresso with the milk of your choice

Classic hot choc made with love

Hot chocolate deluxe

3.40 

3.50 

3.00 

3.20 

4.40

(16 oz) 

Iced latte 
with wipped cream

Hot Chocolate 
Deluxe
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PASTRIES OF 
THE YEAR

PAIN 
AU RAISIN

Loose leaf teas

Waffles

1 scoop of chocolate ice cream with
hershey's chocolate sauce and spray 
cream

PREMIUM LOOSE LEAF TEA 

Plain hot waffle 3.50

Chocolate waffle 5.30

Rasperry waffle 5.30

Baileys waffle

2 scoops of vanilla ice cream, single 
shot of espresso and a shot of Baileys

6.90 

1 scoop of raspberry ice cream with 
 strawberry sauce and spray cream.

2.80

English breakfast 

Earl grey 

Chamomile
Naturally caffeine-free. Drink pure or
sweeten with a little honey.

The classic British Brew will never get old.

A traditional British tea with a great 
refreshing flavour with milk or lime. 

2.80

(14 oz) 

Lemon and ginger 2.80

Gunpowder 

Peppermint
Notoriously beneficial for your digestive
system and your immune system

This classic blend of flavours is tasty and
medicinal

Gunpowder tea from China is aptly named
after its appearance

2.80 

2.80 

Redbush or rooibos
Naturally caffeine-free. Sweet and rich with
orange flavors and a slight clover lace.

2.80

Mixed berries infusion
Fruity and fresh and a naturally caffeine-
free alternative to your average cuppa

2.80 

2.80

ALMOND
CROISSANT
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Soft Drinks

Coca-cola
Diet-coke
Fanta orange
7 up
Sparkling / still water

Lemonade sparkling
Elderflower sparkling

 Apple juice 
Orange juice

2.70

3.50

1.90

Vanilla 

Chocolate

A good old classic with the sauce 
you prefer

Milkshake with chocolate sauce

Raspberry ripple
Milkshake with raspberry sauce

4.30

Any flavour

With spray cream and sweet sauce.
Choose from Vanilla, Chocolate and
Raspberry

Smoothies

Tropical to make you feel in colombia

Black forest

Mango
3.90 

Delicious mixed berries with apple

Wine & Beer
Red wine  
White wine

4.50 Club Colombia
Corona 

3.40

3.90

2 scoops of ICE CREAM

Milkshakes
OUTRAGEOUSLY DELICIOUS WITH SPRAY CREAM (OPTIONAL) 

Milkshakes

Ice cream

Mango smoothie
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A taste of Colombia

 Whitecorn arepa 

These are served in every home at Colombia and they can be eaten 
for breakfast, lunch or dinner Subject to availability

Arepa with cheese

Ham & cheese

"AREPAS" THE NATIONAL COLOMBIAN DISH 

Bacon & egg Two pieces of bacon and one egg 

Prawns Pesto sauce, sun-dried tomato, avocado and Prawns.

5.10 

7.50 

(fried or omelette)

2 pieces of Colombian cheese bread

4.50 Pandebono

2 Traditional Colombian chicken OR beef
 pies With hot sauce

7.50 Colombian empanadas

Ham and golden mozzarella on top

Golden mozzarella on top 4.20 

4.80 

2 Fried salty plantain with traditional 
Colombian stuffing

7.50 

Patacones

Chicken  

Beef 

7.50 

Chicken stuffing

Beef stuffing
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If you have any foodallergy please inform a
member of our staff. We cannot 100%guarantee allergen-freefood.

Sweetcorn arepa 

1 pc

1 pc

Tuna, onion, sun-dried tomato, olives

Buffala mozzarella, tomate, pesto, avocado

Beef
patacones

Beef white
arepa

Chicken
white arepa

Club
Colombia

Beer



Parma ham
Olives, avocado, tomato, mixed leaf salad and parma ham

King prawns
Avocado, salad tomato, mixed leaf salad and prawns

Buffala Mozzarella 
Tomato, avocado, olives, pesto, buffala mozzarella and  balsamic vinegar

8.30

8.90

7.70

Salads

Tuna 
Olives, sun-dried tomato, sweetcorn, mixed leaf salad and tuna

Chicken and bacon
Avocado, cooked mushrooms, mixed leaf salad, chicken and bacon

IF YOU FEEL LIKE GOING LIGHT AND DELICIOUS
Add olive oil and balsamic vinegar

7.70

8.30

Veggie salad
Olives, sun-dried tomato, onions, fresh tomato, mixed salad and olive oil 7.70

Ham & cheese

Garlic mushrooms

6.50

6.50

6.50

6.50 

7.80

6.50 

6.50

OVEN BAKED WITH TOMATO SAUCE, MOZZARELLA & GARLIC BREAD

Bacon & cheese

Tuna, onions & olives

Parma ham & cheese

Prawns & cheese

Pesto sauce & cheese

Avocado, tomato & cheese
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Chicken wings 
Seasoned with colombian spices 7.90    

Bacon & egg roll Breakfast wrap

Sausage, bacon, egg, 
cheese and mixed leaf salad

Ham and cheese croissant
The classic

Tomato, cheese and avocado croissant

If you feel like having something light but delicious, this is it

Omelette with cheese
You can choose to have it with a croissant or an arepa

5.10

5.30

Bites and nibbles

Potato wedges with cheese
Seasoned with Colombian spices and melted mozzarella

Frankfurter sausage
Two sausages wrapped with mozzarella and tomato sauce  5.90

3.80

6.70

Bacon and egg on olive bread

£6.50ONLY

Let us  know what you think and how we can improve 

Ketchup
BBQ

Mayonaise
Garlic Mayo
Sweet chilli
Brown sauce
Hot sauce

SAUCES
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13.90    
6 pcs 12 pcs



Olive bread

7.80 

7.80 

7.80

Peppers and olives 

Buffala mozzarella

Veggie
Mozzarella cheese, mixed leaf salad, olives, sun-dried
tomato, onions, tomato and olive oil 

Mozzarrella cheese, mixed leaf salad, peppers and olives

Tomato, pesto and buffala mozzarella

7.80 

7.80 

Chicken 

Pepperoni

Mozzarrella cheese, avocado and delicious chicken

Mozzarella cheese, salami, sundried tomato and pepperoni

Prawns and avocado
Mozzarella cheese, avocado, tomato, mixed leaf salad and
king prawns

7.80Tuna

Mozzarella cheese, olives, tomato and tuna

CHOOSE BETWEEN AREPA OR OLIVE BREAD, JUST LET US
KNOW.
Bread made in Italy. Subject to availability

8.90 

7.80Parma ham
Mozzarella cheese, tomato, mixed leaf salad and parma ham
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P I Z Z A S

Bacon
Chicken
Ham
Prawns
Parma ham
Pepperoni
Salami
Sausage
Tuna

Sweetcorn
Tomato
Mushrooms
Avocado
Onions
Peppers
Olives
Sun-dried tomato
Buffala mozzarella

WRAPs 

MAKE YOUR OWN 8-INCH PIZZA
  meat 8.70 (2 from list A and 2 from list B) 

 Veggie 7.40  (4 from list b)

BA

MAKE YOUR OWN WRAP

A B

  meat  (1 from list A and 2 from list B) 

 Veggie  (4 from list b)

7.40

Extra meat      +£1

  Extra veg      +.50p 

Sweetcorn
Tomato
Mushrooms
Avocado
Onions
Peppers
Olives
Sun-dried tomato
Buffala mozzarella

Bacon
Chicken
Ham
Prawns
Parma ham
Pepperoni
Salami
Sausage
Tuna

Ketchup
BBQ

Mayonaise
Garlic Mayo
Sweet chilli
Brown sauce
Hot sauce

SAUCES
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We come from a generation of 100% Arabica
Colombian Origin coffee growers with over 80
years of experience within the business. 

Life took Francini to the UK in search of a better
future and now over 30 years later, we continue to
uphold the family tradition. 

Our sublime ‘Finca’ (the Colombian word for
farm) can be found near the central-western
region of Colombia, in the Quindio Department. 
This area is so important that a theme park
based on Colombian coffee production was built
in 1995 by the National Federation of Coffee
growers of Colombia and the Departmental
Committee of Coffee Growers of Quindío.

Francini Café De Colombia
Worcester was open on the

26th of June, 2014. 

x

OPENING TIMES
MON -  FRI    8.00 am - 4.00 pm
SATURDAY   9.00 am - 5.00 pm
SUNDAY       10.00 am - 4.00 pm

KITCHEN STOPS SERVING 1 HOUR BEFORE CLOSURE

PASSWORD
COLOMBIA54


